
NPA Knowledge Organiser: EYFS Autumn term

Sing a song! ‘London’s Burning’ is a song derived from the great fire of London
https:

Helpful Heroes

First, try to use these words:
Helpful Hero
People who help us
safe
danger
help
job
save
999
home
school
teacher
doctor
nurse
police
farmer
postal worker
shop worker
firefighter
dentist
vet
bus driver
builder
tools

Things we will learn
I can talk about people at home and school who help me.

I can name different types of 
people who help others.

I can name some of the equipment 
that people use to help others

I can describe how the people in 
my community help others and the 
things they do in their jobs.

Sing a song!
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Watch Pip and Declan chat about ‘Helpful Heroes’ 
People who help us - Foundation Stage The World Around Us - BBC Bitesize

Then, try to use these words:
occupation
trust
alert
accident
rescue
problem
safely
dangerous
safer stranger
uniform
emergency
equipment
apparatus
injury
paramedic
detective
lifeguard
mechanic

Things to talk about and find out:
· Who helps you at home and at school?

· Have you ever helped anyone else? How did you help?

· Can you describe someone who has helped you?

· Who helps to keep you safe and healthy?

· How can you keep safe when crossing the road?

· How do you know what job this person does?

· How do you know who is safe to ask for help?

· Who do you think this person is? How/when do they help you?

· Can you describe what a firefighter does to help others?

· What equipment does a doctor need to use?

· Does this person need any tools for their job? Can you describe them?

· How have you thanked someone that helps you?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z87qxg8
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